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You're a huge ManyVids fan and you love it so much you’re going to be telling everyone about it! We make it rew a rding to clue in
friends and creators you know thanks to MV R evSha re . MV RevShare is a referral program that allows MV Stars and MV
Members to apply to become an MV Partner! Once approved, you'll be able to share a unique affiliate link to recruit brand-new MV
Stars to the MV Community. Your referrals earn you 5% commission from a selection of MV transactions.

Hey MV Members, think you've got what it takes and you're ready to start referring? You'll need to apply to see if you can get
approved for an affiliate link!
MV Members who are serious about referring new MV Stars to the platform, we want to know more about your awesome plans!
Contact our Support Team and let us know:
Who you plan to refer to the site (need to provide a description of your target audience)
How you will promote your affiliate link (websites you will promote it on, communication channels you will use etc)
How many referrals you expect to bring to the site (a rough estimate of the traffic your join link will get and a modest expected
conversion rate)
Once we receive your application, we'll take a look and let you know if your link has been approved.

*Please note that this program is valid for new referrals only and is not retroactive. The referral will only work for brand-new MV
Stars joining ManyVids, and does not apply if the user had a previous account on MV under their legal name. Only direct referrals
will earn you 5%; the benefit does not extend to the referrals of your referrals.

